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Among the modern dermatology issues  psoriasis is one of the most widespread 

dermatosiss. For today there is a great number of theories of origin of psoriasis, to 

them belong immune, viral, infectious, exchange, genetic, neurogenic, endocrine 

theories and great number of factors which are instrumental in the origin of 

dermatosis. Sunblisters, infectious skin diseases, heredity, anomalous formations of 

keratin, epidermal proliferation, nervosa disorders, defeats of liver, attribute to such 

factors. 

The purpose of our research is an analysis of medications assortment  for 

psoriasis treatment  and choice of active pharmaceutical ingredients (AFI) which are 

more frequent all appointed doctors and which own high pharmacological activity. 

There was conducted analysis of medications, incorporated in Ukraine  , for 

treatment of psoriasis three groups are selected: facilities, which are directed on the 

removal of negative influence of various procatarxiss, citostatichni facilities and 

immunodepressants and facilities which influence on the correction of differentiation 

of keratinocytes. 

The studying of preparations nomenclature  rotined that for psoriasis treatment 

there  widely used the different groups of preparations: gepatoprotectors, 

adaptogenetics, sedative, anti inflammatory , vitamin facilities, tranquilizers and 

antidepressants. As a result of facilities differentiation it was possible to mark in 

relation to a medical form, that for treatment of psoriasis more frequent all apply hard 

medical forms (45 %), soft (19 %) and parenterally (16 %), rarer liquid medical 

forms (12 %) and extracts (8 %). Beside this, it is necessary to mark that in the 

complement of medical forms, at psoriasis treatment often include a medical digister. 

For skin psoriasis treatment , doctors use ointments and gels as much as 

principles of successful purposeful therapy. In the complement of ointments and 

geley enter operating matters, namely: anti inflammatory, antiseptic, matters, that the 

regenerations of skin promote.  

The conducted researches on the study of assortment of medications for 

treatment of psoriasis allowed to choose a medical form, namely gels and operating 

matters for development of composition of the combined extemporal ointment for 

treatment of psoriasis. 

  


